Synthesis, characterization, and antitumor activity of new platinum(IV) trans-carboxylate complexes: crystal structure of [Pt(cis-1,4-DACH)trans-(acetate)2Cl2].
A series of novel platinum(IV) cisplatin analogues of the type [Pt(cis-1,4-DACH)trans-(L)2Cl2] (where cis-1,4-DACH = cis-1,4-diaminocyclohexane and L = acetate, propionate, butyrate, valerate, hexanoate, heptanoate, octanoate, nonanoate, or decanoate) was synthesized and characterized by elemental analysis, IR, 13C-NMR, and 195Pt-NMR spectroscopy. The structure of [Pt(cis-1,4-DACH)trans-(acetate)2Cl2] (1) was determined by X-ray crystallography. The crystals were monoclinic, space group P2(1)/n (no. 14) with a = 10.193(2), b = 10.687(2), c = 14.265(3) A, beta = 99.67(3) degrees, Z = 4. The total reflections collected were 2556. The structure refinement converged to R1 = 0.0539 and wR2 = 0.1531. In this complex, platinum has distorted octahedral geometry, and cis-1,4-DACH is in a unique twist-boat configuration. cis-1,4-DACH forms a seven-member chelating ring with platinum, leading to considerable strain in bidentate DACH binding. The strain is evidenced by a large 126.5(9) degrees C-N-Pt angle. The N-Pt-N angle is expanded to 97.4(5) degrees owing to geometric constraints of the cis-1,4-DACH geometry. Three lower homologs of the cis-1,4-DACH-Pt(IV) series were tested in the murine L1210/0 leukemia model for antitumor activity. The results indicate that activity decreases in ascending the homologous series, and that the activity of two of the complexes is substantially better than that of cisplatin with respect to increase in life span and cures.